Purpose: The purpose of this study was to analyze the practice management patterns of the current members of the American Society of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery (ASOPRS) and to determine the use of oral prophylactic antibiotics in an attempt to prevent orbital cellulitis following nonoperative orbital fractures. Patients and methods: A cross-sectional web-based survey was emailed to all the members of ASOPRS regarding their current management of nonsurgical orbital fractures and their experience with orbital cellulitis following nonoperative orbital fractures. Results: The majority of practicing oculoplastic surgeon members of ASOPRS do not routinely prescribe prophylactic antibiotics for patients with nonoperative orbital fractures or patients with orbital fractures whom the physicians are observing and who might potentially need surgical intervention. Among the reported cases of orbital cellulitis following a nonoperative orbital fracture in this survey, more than a quarter of the patients had received prophylactic antibiotics. Furthermore, among physicians who have managed orbital cellulitis following nonoperative fracture, 75% (33 out of 44 physicians) report that ,1% of patients develop orbital cellulitis. Conclusion: Despite frequent recommendation for the use of prophylactic antibiotics after orbital fractures in commonly cited ophthalmic references, the majority of oculoplastic surgeons do not use prophylactic antibiotics for orbital fractures, including both nonoperative orbital fractures and orbital fractures that may potentially need surgery.
Introduction
The incidence of posttraumatic orbital fractures diagnosed by emergency departments is estimated to be .100,000 per year. 1 Majority of these fractures are managed conservatively, without the need for surgical repair. 2 At this time, however, there is no clear consensus on the role of antibiotics in nonoperative orbital fractures in the literature, and there are no standards to support prescribing prophylactic antibiotics in closed orbital fractures. Yet, many of the most commonly cited clinical references recommend the use of prophylactic antibiotics. The Wills Eye Manual recommends broad spectrum prophylactic antibiotics and only later acknowledges a controversy in the use of prophylactic antibiotics:
The use of prophylactic antibiotics in orbital fracture is controversial. Antibiotics are recommended if the patient has a history of sinusitis, diabetes, or is otherwise immunocompromised. In all other patients, the decision about antibiotic use is left up to the treating physician.
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Aside from recommending patients to avoid blowing their nose for several weeks after the orbital fracture and prescribing nasal decongestant spray, Joseph and Glavas noted: "Many physicians also use prophylactic antibiotics to prevent possible orbital cellulitis from bacterial spread if a fracture creates a direct orbital communication with the sinuses," in their 2011 Clinical Ophthalmology review article on orbital fractures. 4 The Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary Illustrated Manual of Ophthalmology states that systemic antibiotics have been advocated by some authors. 5 Theoretically, an orbital fracture allows direct communication between the maxillary or ethmoid sinuses and the orbit, allowing for bacteria to spread from the sinuses into the orbit and causing orbital cellulitis. 6 However, in the absence of sinusitis, the sinuses are considered to be sterile, thus technically eliminating the risk of orbital cellulitis following an orbital fracture from this proposed mechanism. 7 Currently in the literature, there have not been any large, randomized, controlled studies that have looked at the role of prophylactic antibiotics in preventing orbital cellulitis following nonsurgical orbital fractures. The exact incidence of orbital cellulitis following a nonsurgical orbital fracture is also unknown, although estimated to be rare. Only a small number of case reports describing orbital cellulitis following a nonsurgical orbital fracture have been reported. 6, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Interestingly, in many of these case reports, prophylactic antibiotics were initially prescribed to the patient who subsequently developed orbital cellulitis, bringing into question the exact role of prophylactic antibiotics and which antibiotic should be administered. 8, 10 Proponents of antibiotic prophylaxis following orbital fractures stress the importance of preventing orbital cellulitis and its devastating complications, which include optic neuritis, optic atrophy, blindness, cavernous sinus thrombosis, superior orbital fissure syndrome, meningitis, subdural empyema, and death. [8] [9] [10] [11] However, antibiotics have their own risks including allergic reactions and systemic side effects, and if used unnecessarily, they can promote antimicrobial resistance. 14 In addition to these risks, the expense of the antibiotics adds to the overall health-care costs, and therefore, the necessity of the antibiotics should be justified. 15 Because of these risks, some physicians are questioning the practice of routinely prescribing prophylactic antibiotics for nonsurgical orbital fractures. 9, 12, 15 Given the high frequency of nonoperative orbital fractures and the lack of research regarding the role of prophylactic antibiotics, the members of the American Society of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery (ASOPRS) were surveyed to understand their current management of nonoperative orbital fractures. The overall objective was to determine whether there is a consensus on the role of prophylactic antibiotics in nonsurgical orbital fractures, to ascertain the frequency of orbital cellulitis following nonsurgical orbital fractures, and to identify the risk factors for orbital cellulitis following nonsurgical orbital fractures.
Materials and methods
A web-based survey was developed and administered using Qualtrics (Qualtrics, Provo, UT, USA), a survey software program. Approval from the Institutional Review Board of Temple University was obtained prior to the start of the study. An invitation was sent to all the 633 ASOPRS members by using the society's email database. A follow-up reminder email with the survey link was sent to all the members ~4 weeks following the first email. The anonymous survey consisted of a series of questions addressed to current oculoplastic surgeons regarding their management of nonoperative orbital fractures and the role of prophylactic antibiotics. Throughout the survey, there were multiple questions that allowed multiple answer choices to be selected and other open-ended questions. This anonymous survey was analyzed using Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA). Descriptive statistics and analysis of variance were used to analyze the survey results.
Results
A total of 633 email requests were sent to ASOPRS members, and 164 responses were received. This represented an overall response rate of 25.9%. Of the 164 oculoplastic surgeons surveyed, 104 (63%) did not routinely give prophylactic antibiotics to patients with nonoperative orbital fractures ( Table 1) . There was no correlation between the year of fellowship graduation and the physician's practice with regard to the use of prophylactic antibiotic in patients with nonoperative orbital fractures (Table 2) . Also, 95 (58%) of oculoplastic surgeons did not routinely give prophylactic antibiotics to patients with orbital fractures whom the physicians were observing and who might potentially need surgical intervention (Table 1) . Similarly, there was no correlation between the year of fellowship graduation and physician's practice with regard to the use of prophylactic antibiotic in patients who might potentially need surgical intervention (Table 2) .
Fifty-seven percent of current oculoplastic surgeons did not prescribe antibiotics for nonoperative orbital fractures (Table 1) . Among those who do (43%), most (28%) preferred to prescribe a cephalosporin; the second most common choice of antibiotics is a penicillin derivative (13%) ( prophylactic antibiotics (41%), most oculoplastic surgeons prescribe prophylactic antibiotics for a period of 7-10 days (32%); and the second most common duration is 3-5 days (9%) ( Table 1) . Seventy-four percent of current oculoplastic surgeons have never managed a case of orbital cellulitis following a nonoperative orbital fracture; among those who have (26%), 22% have done so when prophylactic antibiotics were not given, and 7% have done so when prophylactic antibiotics were given (Table 1) . There is no statistically significant difference in the graduation year with regard to whether a given oculoplastic surgeon has used prophylactic antibiotics when 
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Wang et al managing a case of orbital cellulitis following a nonoperative orbital fracture or not (Table 2) . Among the orbital fracture cases that led to orbital cellulitis, most of the fractures were located in the orbital floor (68%), with the medial wall being the second most common location (54%) ( Table 1) . Lateral wall and orbital roof fracture each comprised of 5% and 7% fracture cases that developed orbital cellulitis; additionally, 16% of the oculoplastic surgeons who were surveyed did not recall the location of the fracture. Among the possible risk factors for developing orbital cellulitis from orbital fracture, sinusitis was the most common (66%) risk factor for orbital cellulitis based on the experience of the oculoplastic surgeon and forceful nose blowing was the second most common (51%) ( Table 1 ). Diabetes and an immunosuppressive state, which were mentioned in The Wills Eye Manual 3 as a risk factor for developing orbital cellulitis, were seen as a risk factor by 27% and 20% of oculoplastic surgeons, respectively.
Among those who have managed orbital cellulitis following a nonoperative fracture (44 physicians), 80% of oculoplastic surgeons had patients who developed orbital cellulitis in ,1% of fractures and 15% of surgeons had patients who developed orbital cellulitis in 1%-5% of orbital fractures (Table 1) .
Discussion
Despite the common recommendation for prophylactic antibiotic use in orbital fractures in commonly cited references, 3, 5 the present study indicates that the majority of oculoplastic surgeons do not use prophylactic antibiotic in orbital fractures, regardless of whether they are treating a nonoperative orbital fracture or an orbital fracture that may potentially require surgery. The fact that among those who have managed orbital cellulitis following nonoperative fracture (44 physicians), 80% of the physicians have found that ,1% of patients develop orbital cellulitis (Table 1) which supports the practice of not using prophylactic antibiotics in all nonoperative orbital fractures.
In one small, prospective trial, Chole and Yee reported no infections following maxillary, zygomatic, or subcondylar mandibular fractures regardless of antibiotic prophylaxis, suggesting that antibiotics are not indicated following these fractures. 16 However, the study sample was very small, containing only 22 patients. There have not been any larger, randomized studies investigating the role of prophylactic antibiotics in preventing orbital cellulitis. A survey of British oral and maxillofacial surgeons demonstrated that there was no consensus about the use of prophylactic antibiotics for orbital blowout fractures, and a survey of American plastic surgeons also showed that there was no consensus regarding the use of prophylactic antibiotics for facial fractures. 17, 18 Finally, the knowledge of current management practices will assist us in determining the need for a large, multicenter study to determine the incidence and role of prophylactic antibiotics in preventing orbital cellulitis in nonoperative orbital fractures.
Given the inherent risks of antibiotics and the rare incidence of orbital cellulitis following an orbital fracture, it is reasonable to question the necessity of prophylactic antibiotics for nonoperative orbital fractures. Recall bias, 19 which is inherent to this type of survey research, is one possible limitation of this study.
Conclusion
In summary, our study suggests that oral antibiotics are not necessary in the management of many patients with orbital fractures. In the posttreatment care of patients after an intravitreal injection, now the standard of care is to not give antibiotics. 20 Likewise, perhaps the standard of care for the management of closed orbital fractures, as determined by the practice patterns of members of ASOPRS, should be to not give oral antibiotics.
